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I said to those amiable companions who liked the cooking
even less than I did:
"Why, this is just like coming home!"
San Remo, then, an imagined city, had been always present
at the back of my mind since the day when it had been
completely destroyed—wiped out—by an earthquake when
I was ten. Or I was perhaps eleven or twelve. At any rate
I cannot remember the date of the earthquake, nor do I
find it in any book of reference that I can get at without
rising from my table. My good Larousse says :
"San Remo,, d'ltalic (Ligurie) 25,000 h. Climat merveilleux.
Conference des Allies 1920";
and the admirable Ploetz? Manual of Universal History;
"Apr, 18 (1920) Conference of Allied Premiers at San Remo. Discus-
sion of Versailles Treaty, Turkish question, Russian and Adriatic
problems, . . . Note to Germany insisting on disarmament,
warning against treaty violations (!) and inviting Germany to
send representatives to an economic conference. Great Britain
made mandatory for Mesopotamia and Palestine. France mandatory
for Syria. Armenian mandate offered to United States."
And the Statesman's Yearbook and the World Almanac say
nothing about the earthquake* By getting up and fetching
one geographer or another I could possibly find the date.
I do not think I shall take the trouble. Larousse., and Ploetz,
and the Yearbook^ and the Almanac by their ignoring that
phenomenon seem to prove that no one cares when the
earthquake took place, and I find myself for once in agree-
ment with that majority. In that way I shall never know
whether I actually was or wasn't in that catastrophe that
so vividly impressed my childish years with the mutability
of things human. . . .
At any rate I still hear the rather high-pitched voice of
my uncle William Rossetti as, quite without inflection or
emotion, he related to my grandfather his adventures on
that day:
"I was awakened by your daughter Lucy digging her elbow
into my back and saying: 'William, get up, there is an earth-
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